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By Ken Datzman

Sitting on a bench overlooking the Indian River Lagoon at

Ballard Park in Melbourne, Terry Casto, wearing sunglasses and a

bright yellow MRC 2015 LagoonFest T–shirt, stares directly out at

the unique waterway he so dearly loves and works to protect as a

volunteer for the Marine Resources Council.

On the surface, the water looks inviting. But pollutants such as

nitrogen are entrenched and Casto is concerned about the Indian

River Lagoon’s longevity and the economic impact it has in the

region.

The total estimated annual economic value of the Lagoon is $3.7

billion. It supports 15,000 full– and part–time jobs and provides

recreational opportunities for 11 million people per year, according

to the St. Johns River Water Management District.

Spanning 156 miles from the Ponce de Leon Inlet in Volusia

County to the southern boundary of Martin County, the Lagoon is

an economic resource that all too often is taken for granted by many

residents and businesses, and its impact is not talked about enough

in these communities.

This diverse, shallow–water estuary stretches across 40 percent

of Florida’s East Coast and provides direct links to the Atlantic

Ocean and much more.

The northern portion of the Lagoon in Volusia, Brevard, and

Indian River counties is within the St. Johns River Water Manage-

ment District, which has worked mightily in the area of seagrass

mapping and monitoring to protect what is considered “America’s

most diverse estuary.”

The southern part of the Lagoon in St. Lucie and Martin counties

falls under the South Florida Water Management District. In all,

the Lagoon is one of the most beautiful natural bodies of water

anywhere, with its diversity of marine life, plants, and animals.

There are more than 400 species of fish, 260 species of mollusks,

and 479 species of shrimp and crabs in the Lagoon, according to the

Florida Department of Environmental Protection. The Lagoon has

had a long history as a commercial fishery, providing the platform

for many small businesses and firms closely tied to the seafood

industry.

But none of this has come without longstanding challenges. And

these challenges have mostly surfaced within the last four or five

decades. That’s when the characteristics of the Lagoon started to

change for the worse, experts in the field say.

Throughout the Lagoon’s history, there have been fish kills, algal

blooms, and changes in water quality. The Lagoon has a natural

Longtime resident Casto
is hands–on as volunteer
working to save Lagoon

Terry Casto, a former Harris Corp. engineer and now a business consultant, is one of the many volunteers who give their time
to help the nonprofit Marine Resources Council’s initiative to ‘Save the Indian River Lagoon.’ The Lagoon, America’s most
diverse estuary, is vital to the local economy and the environment. Its annual estimated economic value is $3.7 billion. The
MRC volunteers are hands–on in many different areas working to save the Lagoon, including as water–quality monitors and
chopping down Brazilian pepper trees along the water’s edges. He’s at Ballard Park in Melbourne.
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Space Coast Credit Union’s new Rockledge branch
reaches out to help members with financial advice

Space Coast Credit Union is inviting area residents to stop by their recently relocated

branch in Rockledge for financial advice, over coffee.

As part of their outreach efforts in their new location, SCCU is “sitting down with

current and prospective members” to review their financial situation and provide help and

guidance with saving money and make managing their finances easier.

SCCU opened the doors to its new Rockledge branch in October. The facility is located

at 1160 Rockledge Blvd. The former Rockledge branch was at 147 Orange Ave.

This new, more convenient location features a full–service lobby, drive–through lanes,

drive–up ATM, safe–deposit boxes, and a full portfolio of financial services to meet

members’ home, vehicle, or retirement needs.

The branch lobby is open Monday–Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Friday from

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The drive–through service is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the week

and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Since opening the new location, SCCU has already “noticed an increase in branch

traffic.” The staff members at the Rockledge branch have assisted more than 125 new

customers who joined the credit union, and have financed more than $2 million in auto

loans and home loans.

“We believe that each SCCU branch should be a place where members can come in to

get guidance on financial issues that are impacting their lives,” says Beverly Barnwell, the

regional director of retail services for North Brevard. “Our members look to us for

solutions because they have confidence that we are watching out for their best interests as

the Members’ Watchdog.”

The new location is part of a network of 56 SCCU branches on Florida’s East Coast,

from Flagler County to Miami–Dade County. As part of their continued effort to be “even

more convenient for its members,” SCCU is planning more relocations and new branch

openings in the near future, it said. SCCU also offers members convenient access to

accounts through its ATMs and shared–service locations, online banking, and mobile

banking.

One of the hallmarks of SCCU’s “commitment to convenience and speed of service” is

its “Express Sales” model, which enables new and existing members to open an account or

apply for a home or auto loan right over the phone.

SCCU was chartered in 1951 and is headquartered in Melbourne. The credit union

serves more than 300,000 members, with assets of over $3 billion, through a network of

branches and more than 100 ATMs located throughout Florida, and through its website

sccu.com. The credit union is open for membership to anyone who lives or works in the 14

counties it serves. Locations can be found at SCCU.com/locations.

43rd Space congress scheduled at the Radisson Resort
in Cape Canaveral; to showcase range of presentations

The Canaveral Council of Technical Societies will host its trademark event, the

43rd Space Congress, April 28 through April 30, at the Radisson Resort at the Port,

8701 N. Atlantic Ave. in Cape Canaveral. Speakers will give presentations on space,

aviation, technology, logistics, and manufacturing. Traditional networking and the social

side of the Space Congress of the past has been revived.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. on April 28 and Space Congress closes at 12:30 p.m. on

April 30. Meals are included in the $216 general admission price. The price is $117 for

senior citizens or students. Different prices for partial attendance may be found on the

website, spacecongress.org.

You can make your reservations on the website until April 23; by mail to: CCTS 43rd

Space Congress, 1980 N. Atlantic Ave., Suite 401, Cocoa Beach, Fla., 32931, or by e–mail

to cctsoff@cfl.rr.com.

This year’s sponsors include SpaceTec, Florida Space Coast Office of Tourism, RS&H,

Insperity, Proforma/Arrow Solutions, CareerSource Brevard, the Economic Development

Commission of Florida’s Space Coast, and Space Coast Technical Network.

Wednesday’s lunch is sponsored by the NASA Alumni League and the banquet that

evening is sponsored by the Missile, Space and Range Pioneers Inc.

If you would like more information about this event, contact Dr. Dwight Easterly at

453–6395 or send an e–mail message to djeasterly@att.net.

Hospice of St Francis
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A special Easter Prayer for the 80,000+ Human Traffi  cking Victims of 
The Brevard County Public School System.
                                            Erna
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the heartland, raised by first–generation Americans. We’re

known to be relentlessly practical (and polite). And, it’s

possible, I was told this and no longer remember because I

didn’t take it seriously.

This may seem odd to my creative writing students and

people who know me well, because I am a person who is

passionate about many things, especially reading litera-

ture and trying to write it. My mother says I began reading

at 3 and even if she’s exaggerating, my favorite childhood

memories are summer days in the hammock with my

library books. When I wasn’t reading, I was writing or, at

least, watching the world as a writer does, observing and

analyzing while trying to make meaning out of it all. Not

much has changed in 40–some years. But still it seems odd

to call it my “passion;” it’s simply who I am as a person.

The act of writing rarely feels like an act of passion. It just

feels hard.

After graduation, I spent the next 15 years writing for

various advertising and marketing companies. I wasn’t

passionate about these positions, necessarily, but there

were projects I became passionate about. At night, I still

read and I wrote what I wanted to write, not what I was

paid to do. I joined writing groups and book clubs; I went to

workshops and readings. I published a few things. I even

got paid a few times. I’m mathematically challenged, but if

I had to guess I’d say I average about .0002 cents an hour

for my creative work (and that’s probably a high estimate).

I suppose to many that doesn’t feel like success or, at

least, it certainly doesn’t seem to correlate with the notion

that “the money will follow.” The money, for my “passion,”

hasn’t even limped behind me. And while I’m happy it

worked out for Walt Disney and Steve Jobs, I lose zero

sleep over my own “passion” income.

When I started the MFA program in creative writing in

my late 30s, I looked at it as a gift I gave myself. For years,

I felt as if I wasn’t improving artistically on my own. I get

weary when people say “writing can’t be taught.” Of course,

it can. It’s the equivalent of saying trumpet players are

born that way. My professors helped me shape my work in

immeasurable ways. I’m forever grateful.

While I was there, I taught as a graduate teaching

assistant and found I loved teaching. After I graduated, I

was fortunate enough to be hired. I tell everyone — often

— how much I love my job. I work hard to do my job well

and to keep growing as an educator. I feel like it was

something I was born to do, but I’m still not sure I would

call it “following my passion.” I am passionate about my

students. I am passionate about the work we read and the

work they write. I am passionate about the service–

learning work they engage in. When I stop being passion-

ate about these things, I’ll find something else to do. But

even though the term “passion” remains problematic for

me, I suppose I reserve it for my own creative work…which

still hasn’t produced any real income despite a growing list

of publications.

My students often ask me how to make a living as a

writer of literature. I know very few people who do, so I

send the students to speak with visiting authors and

others in our department. I tell them about jobs they can

get as students with degrees in the humanities. I’m

convinced studying the arts — and trying to create your

own art — makes you a better person, one this world

desperately needs. I’m hugely proud of them and their

willingness to pursue this path.

But I worry about this rhetoric we seem to collectively

agree on, one that assumes everyone has a “passion” that’s

full of power and just waiting to be unearthed and used for

financial gain. Some people do; some people may not. But I

believe everyone has a purpose, and everyone can find

activities that fulfill them. And, sure, those activities can

absolutely lead to jobs, but they don’t have to.

If you do what you love — or what you like or what you

find important or useful for yourself or for the causes you

believe in — it’s possible “the money will follow.” But it’s

also possible, it won’t.

Do it anyway.

Follow your passion in life, and it’s possible that the money might follow, too
By Laurie Uttich
UCF Forum columnist

When I was an undergrad in the middle of the Material

Girl 80s, I don’t remember anyone — a professor, a parent,

or even a random guy on the street (or in the career

counseling center) — ever telling me to “do what I love and

the money will follow.” And while author Marsha Sinetar

released her book with the same title in 1989, the year I

graduated from college, it never showed up as a graduation

gift.

Instead, I heard “Get a job.” (And: “You’ve only got six

months before you start paying off that student loan.”)

I was encouraged by many, of course, to find work that I

would enjoy, that would maximize my skills and my

creativity. I was raised to believe money didn’t matter all

that much. But I wasn’t told to “find your passion” and, if I

was, I’m not sure I could have found it…even if you’d given

me a glass of wine and a life coach.

It’s possible this is a Midwest sentiment. I grew up in

Laurie Uttich is an instructor of creative writing
in the English Department. She can be reached
at Laurie.Uttich@UCF.edu.

NASA, Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program establish educational partnership
A collaborative effort between NASA’s Johnson Space Center, in Houston, Texas, and Kennedy Space Center has

resulted in a unique educational partnership between NASA and the Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program

(BMAP).

BMAP is the first Registered Apprenticeship Program to participate in NASA’s High School Students United with

NASA to Create Hardware (HUNCH) Program, and they are one of the first two groups of Florida student partners

included in the program’s expansion to KSC and the Brevard community.

NASA says it recognizes the importance of the precision–machining industry and how valuable it is to local manufac-

turing communities around NASA centers and across the country, and to the overall success of NASA missions.

Because BMAP is the only four–year, post–secondary education and training program for precision machining in

Brevard County, KSC and JSC worked together to bring BMAP into the NASA HUNCH STEM Outreach Program.

BMAP is a state of Florida Registered Machining Apprenticeship, requiring 576 classroom hours that are taught by

“highly experienced” instructors who work as supervisors in their full–time jobs at machining companies. The students

must complete 8,000 hours of mentored on–the–job–training at “member–machining companies.”Upon successful

completion, the student is awarded a Journeyman Certificate, which is recognized nationally and internationally.

To learn about this program, visit https://app1.fldoe.org/workforce/apprenticeship/search.aspx?p=FL001980005, or

www.nasahunch.com. Other contacts are Dr. Alice Jones at BrevMachApprent@aol.com and Lisa Passarelli at

Lisa.C.Passarelli@NASA.gov.
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UF/IFAS graduate student Casey Parker
wins prize for her mosquito–trap research

By Brad Buck

GAINESVILLE — Casey Parker came to the Univer-

sity of Florida aspiring to be a pharmacist. But chemistry

wasn’t for her. So, she took a class called “Bugs and

People,” and the professor at the time, Carl Barfield,

convinced her to study entomology.

“I loved everything about it,” Parker said of studying

insects. “It’s something people don’t think about very

much. They’re around, but we don’t think, ‘they do so many

crazy things in our world.’ They transmit tons of diseases

that affect humans and animals.”

Parker did so well academically that she graduated last

year and continued her master’s studies at the UF

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences Department of

Entomology and Nematology. The graduate entomology

student recently won the ONE WORLD competition,

organized by the UF College of Agricultural and Life

Sciences Challenge 2050 Project in conjunction with the

Syngenta Good Growth Plan. She was awarded $2,000 for

her work.

“I was really honored,” Parker said, adding that she felt

humbled to be among the other five student finalists —

dubbed “The Solution 6” — all of whom created outstand-

ing innovations.

Parker took top prize with research on a novel mosquito

trap she is developing with her advisors. She wanted to use

the trap to reduce the population of Asian Tiger and

Yellow Fever mosquitoes. With help from faculty advisors,

Parker created the trap, which has a rough, ridged interior

surface. These mosquito species like to lay their eggs on

the rough surfaces, she said.

Mosquitoes hatch in containers that hold water. These

include bird baths, tires, empty flower pots and more.

“It makes it hard to control because there are so many

things in your backyard that can be breeding grounds for

these mosquitoes,” Parker said. Current control methods

include things like aerial pesticide spraying, but they

expose humans to chemical dangers. This trap helps

minimize human pesticide exposure.

For their experiment, the researchers applied two

chemicals in one spray pesticide along the walls of the

container. One type of chemical was used for immature

mosquitoes and one for adults. Parker and her fellow

researchers then put water in the trap to attract the

mosquitoes. One insecticide leaches into the water,

preventing the immature mosquitoes from developing. The

other insecticide killed most of the adult mosquitoes when

they landed on the interior of the trap.

The researchers monitored adult mosquito mortality by

recording the dead ones inside and outside of the trap.

About 98 percent of the adult mosquitoes died within two

to three days. Thus far, the experiment led by Parker,

which she’s using for her master’s thesis, shows 83 percent

reduction in the mosquito egg population in lab studies.

After earning a master’s degree, Parker wants to attain

a doctorate in entomology, with a goal of working in

research and development, perhaps for the World Health

Organization or another government entity.

Inspired Living at
Palm Bay
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the community is... 

it’s a beautiful,  

well thought out place.  

What is truly amazing is  
the sense of freedom 

throughout the community. 

At InspiredLivingSM at Palm Bay, we are committed to offering 
the education, information and guidance families need as their 
loved ones travel on their journey. Please join us for an uplifting, 

educational discussion at our upcoming support group.

Caring for a loved one with dementia?
Join our Caregiver Support Group.

Wednesday, April 22  •  5 - 6 pm
— Refreshments and respite care provided —

P e r s o n a l i z e d  M e m o r y  C a r e

Call to RSVP or schedule a tour  (321) 215-4433
Call to schedule a tour today! 

350 Malabar Road SW
Palm Bay, FL 32907

(2.8 miles west of I-95)
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Operations Research Manager. Formulate / apply math mdlng / other optimizg
mthds, using knwldg of the following analytic /modelg tools: Monte Carlo simulatns
/Linear Programng, to dvlp and interp info that assists mgmt w/ decision making,
policy formulatn & optimizatn strategies in our fin’l / procuremt (sup. chain) /
logistics ops. Collab. w/ sr. mgrs. to id /solve a variety of probs in our ops /to
clarify mgmt. objtives. Study / analyze info about alt courses of action to determine
which plan will offer the best outcomes. Optimize through linear programing the
schedulg of ordered merchandise to coord fill rate /qual of received merchandise
w/ forecasts. Dvlp bus. mthds & procdres, incldg acctg / logistics systs. Reqs. 2yrs
exp in the job or in Fin’l Exec positns for co’s dealg w/ logistics operatns & the
listed analytic /modelg tools. Mail resumes to ATTN: Pratibha Gandhi, Petro
Management , Inc., 1200 Malabar Rd, Palm Bay, FL 32907.

Cancer Care
Caring Hearts
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You may make your donation on our secured website:
www.ccfoundationinc.org

For additional info please contact Marta Fiol
Ph: (321) 426-5145 or mfiol@ccfoundationinc.org
or Jessica André, ph: (321) 720-1331 or Caringhearts2012@gmail.com
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Chamber to host Champions Cup Golf Tournament April 10
The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce will host its 20th annual Champi-

ons Cup Golf Tournament on Friday, April 10, at Viera East Golf Club, 2300 Clubhouse

Drive. This tournament is open to the public. Sponsors include The Avenue Viera,

Wuesthoff Health System, NuVantage Insurance, and Ron Jon Surf Shop.

The event will begin with registration and lunch at 11:30 a.m. A shotgun start is

scheduled for 1 p.m. and an awards ceremony will follow the tourney. The entry fee is $80

per person, with the format being a four–person, best–ball scramble. The Early Bird

Special is until April 3; sign up for a foursome and a hole sponsor for $375.

“We are very excited about this year’s tournament,” said Linda Webster, the Cocoa

Beach Chamber’s chief executive officer. “It will be a great tournament at one of the

premier golf courses in Brevard County — Viera East Golf Club. It is a major fund–raiser

for the Chamber and an opportunity to provide a fun day of golf.”

For more information, to register as a player or to become a tournament sponsor,

contact Cocoa Beach Chamber at 459–2200, visit www.cocoabeachchamber.com or follow

on Facebook and Twitter.

Sue Perry to make presentation at Cocoa Beach Library
The Brevard Museum will present the program “Native Americans of Florida’s East

Coast” at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, April 15, in the Community Room of the Cocoa Beach

Public Library. Sue Perry of the Brevard Museum of History & Natural Science will speak

about the region’s earliest residents, the Native Americans of Florida’s East Coast.

Incorporating information and materials from exhibits at the museum, she’ll also talk

about the heritage of the Windover People, the Ais and Calusa, the tribes whose lives and

culture form the foundation of the “ground we walk on today.” The library is at 550 N.

Brevard Ave. This event is free of charge. Visit www.cocoabeachpubliclibrary.org.

Six conservation heroes tapped for ‘Charlies’
at event set for the Heritage Isles Clubhouse

VIERA — The Charlie Corbeil Conservation Awards will celebrate the accomplish-

ments of six noted conservation leaders at 6 p.m. on Thursday, April 9, at the Heritage

Isles Clubhouse Ballroom. Tickets are available through April 6.

The awards, known in conservation circles as “Charlies,” are named for “beloved

conservationist” Charlie Corbeil, who put the Viera Wetlands on the map locally as one of

the original volunteer “Wetlands Rangers,” and globally by attending and providing

nature photography to nature festivals and symposiums all over the world.

The dinner is being hosted by Preserve Brevard and sponsored by Florida Institute of

Technology. The special guest speaker will be Dr. Martin Main, the founder and leader of

the popular Florida Master Naturalist Program offered through the Brevard County

Extension Office by the University of Florida. UF associate dean Main is also the founder

and leader of the Sea Grant Extension Program and Extension Natural Resources

associate director.

“We are beyond thrilled to have Marty in Brevard for this event,” said Vince Lamb, a

co–founder of Preserve Brevard, which is co–hosting The Charlie Awards with the popular

“Charlie Corbeil Birding Guide.”

“Charlie was a Florida Master Naturalist and got many, many folks to go through the

program to master knowledge of wildlife and the environment we share, including

myself.”

The keynote speaker will be well–known Florida springs conservationist Rick Kilby,

author of “Finding the Fountain of Youth: Ponce de Leon and Florida’s Magical Waters.”

This year’s Charlie Awards recipients are: Mike Daniel — Surfrider Foundation and a

founder of the Ocean–Reef–Beach Festival in Satellite Beach; Dr. Duane DeFreese — first

director of the Brevard County Environmentally Endangered Lands Program; Brandon

Smith — naturalist at Riverwalk Family Park and lead instructor in the Florida Master

Naturalist Program; Michelle Smurl — director of Animal Programs and Conservation

Programs for the Brevard Zoo; Laurilee Thompson — founder of the Space Coast Birding

and Wildlife Festival; and Suzanne Valencia — former chair of Turtle Coast Sierra Club

and current president of Conradina Chapter Florida Native Plant Society.

Visit www.TheCharlieAwards.org for more information or to purchase tickets for the

event.
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Secure your future with a career in cybersecurity. 
Contact us today to learn more. 

spacecoast@webster.edu or 321-449-4500 
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1480 Palm Bay Rd. NE  |  Palm Bay, FL 32905

Viera/Melbourne/Palm Bay
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Henderson Southeast Corpora on 
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1800 Penn Street, Suite 11, Melbourne, Florida 32901 

Michael S. Ullian, CCIM, SIOR,  Vice President 
321 676 2424 x 17  /  hendersonsoutheast.com 

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000
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EMT Supplies
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Florida Sea Grant launches an awareness campaign;
reports to be published in ‘Florida Trend’ magazine

By Tom Nordlie

GAINESVILLE — To call attention to

pressing coastal and ocean issues in

Florida and the surrounding region,

Florida Sea Grant has launched an

awareness campaign that includes four

special reports to be published in “Florida

Trend” magazine, a monthly publication

featuring statewide coverage of business

and industry.

The year–long campaign, known as

“Florida’s Changing Seas,” is meant to

educate residents, visitors, policymakers

and professionals in the state’s many

maritime industries, said Karl Havens,

director of Florida Sea Grant, a statewide

program hosted by the University of

Florida and affiliated with UF’s Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences.

“Florida is surrounded by water on

three sides, and our state’s economy and

lifestyle are inextricably connected to the

ocean,” Havens said. “We want to facilitate

a dialogue about how ocean resources can

be used equitably and responsibly in the

years to come, and our reports in Florida

Trend highlight some of the most pressing

issues.”

The first report addresses coastal access

and appears in the March issue of “Florida

Trend.” Upcoming reports will focus on

aquaculture (April issue), the economic

impact of artificial reefs (June issue) and

the safety and sustainability of Florida’s

seafood (September.) Additional compo-

nents of the campaign include news

releases, social media posts, photographs

and video items.

Coastal access in Florida has increas-

ingly become a matter of public concern as

publicly accessible marinas, boatyards and

boat ramps are being displaced by high–

value construction such as condominiums

and hotels. Boaters have been left with

fewer options for getting their craft in and

out of the water, even as the number of

registered boaters has increased, Havens

said.

“Recreational boating and saltwater

fishing are important and economically

significant activities. The question is, how

can we ensure that there are ample

launching and docking facilities for people

who need them, without unfairly hindering

development that also contributes to the

state’s economic well–being?”

To help residents, visitors and stake-

holders understand coastal–access issues,

the first “Florida Trend” report announces

the launch of a Sea Grant website,

“Accessing the Florida Coast,” found at

http://floridawateraccess.org. This self–help

resource provides information about the

legal and regulatory framework governing

use of Florida’s coastline, which spans 825

miles.

“We hope that the website will help

educate people in Florida’s coastal commu-

nities address their water–access concerns

and also help those who visit the coast, or

work in businesses that require coastal

access,” Havens said.

The website includes several informa-

tive toolkits that address coastal access by

beachgoers and boaters, as well as the

preservation of working waterfronts used

by marinas, seafood businesses and related

businesses.

The toolkits contain materials on

numerous topics, including development

planning, basic legal principles governing

coastal access, current state laws, creation

of local ordinances and tax policies.

The website also describes current

Florida Sea Grant research projects related

to coastal access, and provides contact

information for agencies and organizations

that can provide additional help to users.

Material found at the website was

developed by UF/IFAS Extension boating

and waterway planning experts with the

Florida Sea Grant Program, and faculty

and students from the UF Levin College of

Law’s Conservation Clinic.

“This website was carefully developed,

reviewed and refined to ensure its accu-

racy, relevance and ease of use,” Havens

said. “We’re confident that it will prove to

be a valuable asset to state residents and

visitors, and we’re delighted to announce it

as part of the first installment of our series

in Florida Trend.”

Commission to meet April 9 in Titusville
The North Brevard Commission on Parks and Recreation will meet at 5 p.m. on

Thursday, April 9, in the Brevard Room, 518 S. Palm Ave. in Titusville. The public is

invited to attend the meeting. The Brevard Room is in a building on the north side of the

parking lot, behind the Brevard County Government Center–North. For questions about

the meeting topic, call Terry Lane at 264–5105.
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Please see Brevard Zoo, page 15

Brevard Zoo sees strong support for ‘Safari Under the Stars’ — Holiday Builders
leads way as Title Sponsor; celebrity, wildlife advocate Fairchild is special guest
By Ken Datzman

As a two–decade–old organization, the Brevard Zoo has

been able to draw wide public appeal. And that appeal

extends all the way to sponsorship support of “Safari

Under the Stars,” the organization’s major fund–raiser

that sets itself off in the local market with its venue and

evening of activities, food, socializing, and entertainment.

These event sponsors are area businesses and individu-

als who have pledged their financial support to ensure that

this unique institution continues to grow in a variety of

ways, including through its programs, its range of habitat

enhancement, and its outreach efforts in the community.

This year’s $20,000 Title Sponsor for the April 25

“Safari Under the Stars” is Melbourne–based Holiday

Builders Inc., whose company president and chief execu-

tive officer is UCF graduate Bruce Assam. He said his

home–building firm has been a sponsor of this benefit for

five years at various levels.

“Holiday Builders has been in this community for the

last 30 years,” said Assam, whose wife Jessica Assam is a

member of the Brevard Zoo Board of Directors. “This is

where we started. We greatly enjoy the conservation efforts

of the Brevard Zoo. As a builder, we repurpose land to

construct houses. As such, we dislocate animals. So we

have to do a number of things in the area of conservation

to help the properties where this dislocation takes place.”

He added, “The Brevard Zoo is another extension of our

ability to invest and put money into the community and be

able to help with conservation efforts. That’s why this

cause is so important to us as a company, as we reach out

to help and support the Brevard Zoo.”

Bruce Assam was named CEO of Holiday Builders in

2009, “right in the heart of the deep recession. Now, the

home–building industry is rebounding nicely from those

challenging years. We build throughout Florida, Texas, the

Carolinas, and Alabama.”

He said the Florida market is “definitely coming back.

We really like the Space Coast and the Treasure Coast

markets. And Daytona is looking good, too. In general, we

see the Florida home–building industry faring well over

the next six years. Throughout the Florida markets where

we build — in the Panhandle, the East Coast, and the

West Coast — the economy is really improving and we’re

seeing this firsthand with sales.”

Holiday Builders has opened a number of new commu-

nities in Brevard, including Cypress Creek in Grant, which

features the company’s Signature Series custom homes.

St. Andrews Manor, off the Pineda Causeway, is another

new–home development for Holiday Builders. The average

sale price there will be $500,000, he said.

Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s director of development,

says “when it comes to philanthropy, it’s the example that

the people in the community set. This institution serves

the entire community. It reaches every demographic

through its conservation, education, and animal–care

efforts. Bruce’s company — and all of the other sponsors of

this event — is not only giving to the Brevard Zoo, but it is

also giving to the community. Through their support, they

are making this institution viable and healthy.”

Certified Financial Planner and Florida State Univer-

sity graduate Leasha Flammio–Watson, of the Flammio

Financial Group, is another longtime supporter of the

Brevard Zoo and is the “Safari Eve Signature Sponsor” for

the 2015 event. “I have loved and supported the Brevard

Zoo for years, as a businessowner and as someone deeply

committed to our community,” said Flammio–Watson, who

runs an Ameriprise Private Wealth advisory practice in

Suntree. “I understand what a central role it plays in the

lives of everyone living here.”

She added, “As a new member of the Brevard Zoo

Board of Directors, I couldn’t be more excited to be a

Signature Sponsor of ‘Safari Under the Stars’ since it’s one

of the best events of the year and the revenue raised will

ensure the Zoo’s continued fulfillment of its many impor-

tant missions that benefit us all.”

Shelter Mortgage Co. in Melbourne is another example

of an area business that has partnered with the Brevard

Zoo and is a Signature Sponsor of “Safari Under the Stars.”

“We have been committed to the Brevard Zoo’s philan-

thropic efforts for years,” said University of Miami

graduate Natasha Cartagena Spencer, Shelter Mortgage

Co.’s vice president, branch manager. “Our company has

been serving the Space Coast for more than 15 years, as a

full–service lender with local on–site processing and

underwriting. The funds raised at ‘Safari Under the Stars’

go toward sustaining the Space Coast ecosystem, educat-

‘Safari Under the Stars’ begins at 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 25, at the Brevard Zoo in Viera. It’s one of the largest fund–raising events
in the county and draws wide sponsor support from businesses and individuals. From left: Bruce Assam, CEO, Holiday Builders; Frank
Huston, VP and chief operating officer, Artemis/The IT Company; Brevard Zoo’s Karen Davis, director of development; and Kent
Winkelseth, VP, residential lending, Shelter Mortgage Co..

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School, page 17

Father Bergin of Our Lady of Lourdes to receive National Catholic Education
Association’s Distinguished Pastor Award at convention; school displays banner
By Ken Datzman

Since the late 2000s, the always–upbeat Irishman

Father Karl Bergin has been at the center of an impressive

turnaround at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School in

Melbourne.

The longtime elementary school is seeing record

enrollment of 224 students this year, and prides itself on

strong parental involvement and parishioner participation.

The Catholic community has rallied around the school,

and Father Bergin has led the way.

He is the pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic

Church and also serves as the chaplain at Melbourne

Central Catholic high School.

After coming aboard Our Lady of Lourdes in 2010 as

pastor, he started rebuilding the institution’s foundation

around the church, which eventually uplifted the school

and everything surrounding it.

Father Bergin has worked day and night to bring the

parish and the school together as one community, sparking

a revival on campus that has put the school on solid footing

to continue its upward trajectory.

“Every year, we have gained enrollment,” said Donna

Witherspoon, who is in her third year as principal of Our

Lady of Lourdes Catholic School. “And every year we have

built a stronger team. Father Karl has led the way on

campus.”

She added, “He’s very humble. His message to the

community is a powerful one, in that no student will be

turned away because his or her family does not have the

financial resources to enroll their child in Our Lady of

Lourdes. Father Karl has repeated this message time after

time as he stands at mass. He’s an inspiration to the

Catholic community.”

The school has also reached out to special–needs

children, including youngsters with autism.

“We can’t reach every child,” he said. “But I think the

population that we have reached has given great dignity to

families and individuals who come to our school. Donna

has worked diligently in that area of education.”

Father Bergin was appointed to his current position by

the Diocese of Orlando, which oversees the Catholic schools

in Brevard County.

Before being named to his position, he was with Divine

Mercy Catholic School on Merritt Island. At that time in

2010, Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School, which was

founded in 1953, faced major challenges as its enrollment

was sliding and its decades–long history appeared to be

threatened.

“The school was definitely struggling at that stage,” said

Father Bergin. “So where do you start? Where is the

biggest need? I said the church looks really neglected, and

we’ll start there.”

Soon, people in the community started coming aboard.

“They really believed in our mission. We have this school

and it’s our responsibility to keep it going. That is how we

presented it to the parishioners. And we took on this

project together. It was an amazing experience. Donna has

done a phenomenal job as principal. I think she is a great

fit for our school. As a team, we’re always looking for

improvement. We address things constantly. Communica-

tion is very important.”

One of Father Bergin’s first requests was asking

parishioners to consider giving to a second collection at

masses, with the funds going directly to the operating

budget of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School. The

parishioners embraced his suggestion.

“We asked for $1 from every individual at mass. As a

result of their giving at that point, we averaged about

$3,000 a week from our parishioners, which is very

generous,” he said.

As the momentum around campus continued to build,

Father Karl Bergin is the pastor at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church in Melbourne as well as the chaplain at Melbourne Central
Catholic High School. Eddie Cox and Gabby Escolastico are students at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School. Father Bergin will be
presented with the NCEA’s Distinguished Pastor Award, a national honor, on April 7 in Orlando, for his leadership role at the institution.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

the excitement uplifted everyone involved with the school.

“With the parishioners coming behind it, I think it infused

a new life in the sense of the campus. I think the teachers

became even more invigorated. Our teachers have been

consistently good. But we all can improve, including

myself.”

For his masterful work at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic

Church, Father Bergin will be joining a select group of

priests from across the nation who will be honored with the

2015 National Catholic Educational Association’s Distin-

guished Pastor Award.

The nominated pastor must: “possess a clear philosophy

of Catholic education, provide spiritual guidance to the
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Area firm Prudential Sterling Properties
presented with Florida Excellence Award

Co–operators Barbara Wall and Nancy Taylor of

Prudential Sterling Properties in Indian Harbour Beach

recently announced that their agency has been selected for

the 2015 Florida Excellence Award among its peers and

competitors by the U.S. Commerce & Trade Research

Institute.

Each year the USCTRI conducts business surveys and

industry research to identify companies that have achieved

“demonstrable success” in their local business environment

and industry category. They are recognized as having

“enhanced the commitment and contribution of small

businesses through service to their customers and the

community. Small businesses of this caliber enhance the

consumer–driven stature that Florida is renowned for.”

Prudential Sterling Properties has consistently

demonstrated a “high regard for upholding business ethics

and company values.” This recognition by USCTRI marks

a “significant achievement as an emerging leader within

various competitors and is setting benchmarks that the

industry should follow.”

As part of the industry research and business surveys,

various sources of information were gathered and analyzed

to choose the selected companies in each category. This

research is part of an “exhaustive process that encapsu-

lates a yearlong immersion in the business climate of

Florida.”

The USCTRI is a leading authority on researching,

evaluating and recognizing companies across a wide

spectrum of industries that meet its stringent standards of

excellence. It has spearheaded the idea of independent

enterprise and entrepreneurial growth allowing businesses

of all sizes to be recognized locally and encouraged globally.

Prudential Sterling Properties was founded in 1982 as

Sterling Properties of Melbourne Inc. by Taylor, who was

joined by Wall in 1984. Together, the business became

Prudential Sterling Properties in 1992. Since then the

company has grown to include more than 65 agents and a

support staff of 10 employees.

Prudential serves all Brevard and Indian River

counties. The company is active in the Melbourne Area

Board of Realtors, Space Coast Association of Realtors and

the Indian River Board of Realtors, as well as a host of

other organizations. Their business is a supporter of the

Sunshine Kids, Alzheimer’s Association, Health First

Holmes Regional Medical Center, the American Cancer

Society, The Women´s Center, Wuesthoff Hospital, Florida

Institute of Technology, Wachovia/Wells Fargo, and The

Advisory Board.

Dr. Marco Carvalho to speak on ‘Cybersecurity’
The Space Coast Project Management Institute’s

April 13 dinner meeting will feature Dr. Marco Carvalho.

He’ll lead a presentation on “Cybersecurity.” Dr. Carvalho

is the director of the Harris Institute for Assured Informa-

tion and the director for the Intelligent Communications

and Information Systems Laboratory. The 6 p.m. dinner

meeting will be held at the Holiday Inn Melbourne–Viera

(Interstate 95, exit 191). Visit www.PMISpaceCoast.org for

more information about this meeting and to register for the

dinner.
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COCOA BEACH — Artemis/The IT Company has been

recognized for its “Internet development and responsive

design work” recently completed for clients LEAD Brevard,

Power Corp. of America, and Brevard Family Partnership.

The American Advertising Awards (formerly known as

the Addy’s) rewards and recognizes the best in local,

regional and national advertising, cultivating the highest

creative standards in the industry.

The awards were presented at the American Advertis-

ing Federation’s Award ceremony on Feb. 21 at the

Courtyard by Marriott in Cocoa Beach. This year the Space

Coast awards gala theme was “The Great Adsby,” a 1920s

Speak Easy atmosphere with live jazz from Tony Wynn

and Cameron Brown, hosted by Lauren Rowe, a former

Orlando news anchor and producer.

Five awards were presented to Artemis for client

websites in the categories of responsive design, public

service digital advertising, and mobile websites. The

company’s development and marketing teams “focus on

function and design.” Their work was singled out for

having “attractive page layouts and beautiful graphics.”

The sites are “responsive and adapt to any size screen

being used, from phones and tablets to the desktop.”

Jason Coffey, director of marketing and business

development at Power Corp. of America, said, “The team at

Artemis was able to take our imaginative concept for our

website from draft to implementation efficiently and

within our budget. The Artemis team assisted us in

creating a website design that is simple to manage and

demonstrates our scale of expertise within our industry.”

He added, “Our chief objectives were to create a website

that is functional across all device platforms, is visually

appealing to specific clients that we aspired to connect

with, and conveys our message effectively at first glance.

We’re extremely pleased with our site and continue to

work with Artemis.”

Artemis Chief Executive Officer Travis Proctor said, “I

am honored that our team’s hard work was recognized at

this year’s American Advertising Awards. Our goal is to

make sure that each web project provides a strong return

on investment, and I could not be more pleased than to

have won awards in connection with these special cus-

tomer projects.”

The company also earned four awards for its print

advertising and integrated campaigns. Designed to

showcase “real IT solutions and promote local businesses,”

Artemis launched an integrated testimonial campaign in

2014 that featured clients such as the Brevard Zoo, Holy

Trinity Episcopal Academy, Gatto’s Tires & Auto Service,

Jill–e Designs, Florida Eye Associates, and Indian River

Colony Club. The campaign spanned magazine advertise-

ments, a website slideshow, and social media.

Headquartered in Melbourne, Artemis is a multifac-

eted, end–to–end IT solutions and managed–services

provider. The company helps clients solve business–critical

challenges through “proven processes and innovative uses

of technology paired with comprehensive support.”

Artemis offers extensive web development and

e–commerce solutions. Their dedicated Internet develop-

ment team includes designers, developers and program-

mers, and is backed by the company’s 24–hour Support

Desk. Visit www.ArtemisIT.com for more information

about the firm.

The American Advertising Federation’s Space Coast

Chapter is a nonprofit professional trade association

serving the local advertising community. Members of the

group volunteer their time and talents to plan and execute

committee events to benefit local charities, contribute to

the success and growth of local professionals, and promote

ethical advertising in the community.

For more information about the organization, visit

www.AAFSpaceCoast.org.

Artemis wins nine American Advertising Awards; singled out for Internet development, integrated campaigns

Florida Air Academy open house is April 11
Florida Air Academy in Melbourne, which will be transitioning to the new name of Florida Prep, will host a commu-

nity open house at its campus starting at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 11. Florida Air Academy’s address is 1950 S.

Academy Drive. The longtime private school focuses on four key areas: academics, leadership, athletics and character–

building. Florida Air Academy touts having achieved “100 percent college acceptance since 1978” for its graduates. The

school offers AP and Honor classes as well as dual enrollment, and has an Apple iPad program for all students. For more

information about the open house, call the school at 723–3211, extension 1.
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Nyami River Lodge and the Africa Platform. Each venue

will offer catered food donated by area businesses.

Renaissance Catering will be providing food in the Nyami

Nyami Lodge, and Rodizio Grill will cater the Africa

Platform venue.

Green Turtle Market, a local specialty food retailer, is

donating a live–auction item for the event, “An Evening in

Botswana.” Green Turtle Market did this last year as well

“and it sold for $10,000,” said Davis. A group of 10 couples

took part in that “magical evening” at the Brevard Zoo that

started with “ziplining through the treetops and then

kayaking through our waterways under a moonlit sky,”

she said. Afterward they were served a multi–course

gourmet meal, with South African wine pairings, at the

decorated Nyami Nyami River Lodge. The meal was

prepared by Green Turtle Chef Ercan Ekinci.

Recently, two Grévy’s Zebras have joined the Brevard

Zoo family. Both are girls. The Brevard Zoo is offering

naming rights to these iconic animals. The naming rights

for one of them will take place during “Safari Under the

Stars” live auction. The other Grévy Zebra is available to

be named by anyone from the community. Brevard Zoo is

also offering the same opportunity for the public to name

the Zoo’s new baby Jaguars, both of which are girls. Visit

the event–bidding website at www.qtego.net/qlink/Safari

for details. When you name an animal at the Brevard Zoo,

your name and the animal’s name will be placed at the

exhibit.

The 2015 “Safari Under the Stars” sponsors include:

l Signature: Holiday Builders, Artemis, Leasha

Flammio–Watson, Central Florida Hand Center, Shelter

Mortgage Co., Health First, Jaguar Land Rover Merritt

Island, Sperando Family Foundation, Harris Corp., Myra

Igo Haley, Brewer Paving & Development, and Circle

Redmont.

l Zebra: Disney Cruise Line, IAP Worldwide Services,

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex, Dr. Nanialei

Golden, Barbara Wall of Prudential Sterling Properties

and Robert Leader.

l Serengeti: AAR Airlift Group Inc., Accesso LLC, Dave

and Kim Brown Family on behalf of Boys Electrical

Contractors, Heard Construction, M.H. Williams Construc-

tion Group Inc., Sysco, and The Viera Co.

l Zambezi: Benjamin F. Edwards & Co., Phil and

Jeanne Farmer, Rapid Prototype Services, Regions Bank,

and Ron Jon Surf Shop.

l Black & White: Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam/

CPAs, Larry and Cindy Bishop, Centennial Development

Group, Certified General Contractors, Classic Wood

Flooring, Mike and Mary Louise Coleman, Construction

Engineering Group, Courtyard and Residence Inn by

Marriott/Melbourne, Florida Eye Associates, Michael and

Carol Ann Gaich, Green Turtle Market, Robert and

Patricia Hackett, Nick and Diane Heldreth, Tom and

Cortney Hermansen, Malcolm and Jane Kirschenbaum,

Melbourne Dermatology Center, Sean Mulvaney and

Derrian Aversa, Revolution Technologies, Roub Family

Foundation, SunTrust Private Wealth Management,

Susan Hall Landscape Architect, Ralph and Nancy Taylor,

Dr. and Mrs. Tony Tran, and Frank and Linda Vega.

l Grevy’s: Art and Lorie Evans.
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                         ENJOY "A HEALTHY DAY AT THE BALL PARK" WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS!

Space Coast Stadium, Viera
 Learn New Words
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  For All Participants
 Empowering through

  Educational & FUN!

to Join the Health Expo
& Healthy Living Lecture 
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For Students in Grades 5-12  
ENTRY DEADLINE April 15th

Please Visit www.doctorsfoundation.org
or Call Sue Tindall at 321-543-1495 for more 

information about Sponsorship & Booth Exhibit.

Attendees receive 1 FREE Ticket for Baseball Game
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ing our youth, and further enriching our sense of commu-

nity. We are thrilled to be the ‘Safari After Dark’ Sponsor

and know it will be an evening full of excitement and

entertainment.” “Safari After Dark” begins at 9:30 p.m.

and includes live music and dancing, dessert, liqueur, and

a cigar lounge.

The “Red Carpet” Signature Sponsor for “Safari Under

the Stars” is Artemis, an information–technology services

company in Melbourne. “As a company, we have a

longstanding history with the Brevard Zoo,” said Frank

Huston, the vice president and chief operating officer of

Artemis/The IT Company. His company has also been the

main sponsor of “Safari Under the Stars.”

The Huston family also has a long history of involve-

ment with the Brevard Zoo. “We brought our year–old son

to the Brevard Zoo the day it opened, and he’s now 21

years old and attending UCF. My wife is convinced that he

was the ‘first kid’ at the Brevard Zoo. It’s exciting to see

how the Brevard Zoo has evolved over the years.”

The Central Florida Hand Center in Melbourne is

the Technology Signature Sponsor. The practice is run by

Dr. Carlos Woodward, a hand surgeon. “We are excited to

once again be a sponsor for ‘Safari Under the Stars.’ It

represents one of the largest fund–raisers for the Brevard

Zoo. The Zoo is not only a place to see a unique collection of

various animals and exhibits, but it also provides numer-

ous programs outside the Zoo targeting sea–turtle rescue

and a variety of conservation projects. For example,

projects like the Lagoon Restoration help to educate the

community on the poor health of the Indian River Lagoon.

This program allows the public the chance to get involved

in actively changing that. Brevard Zoo is an organization

dedicated to restoring and maintaining our ecosystem.”

Sponsorships start at $500 and include various

recognitions. Signature Sponsorships start at $7,500.

“Every Signature Sponsor has its own exclusive sponsor-

ship at this event,” said Davis. “It’s not like there are 10 of

this kind and five of that kind. Each has its own name and

its own identity. This year, the Signature Sponsors will be

served at their table rather than joining the buffet. That’s

one of the many benefits of being a sponsor.”

The event venue can accommodate up to 460 people.

“Safari Under the Stars” sold out last year and the year

before. “We can’t go to a bigger tent because it already fills

nearly the entire parking lot,” said Davis. “So we are

capped by the amount of people we can fit into our venue.”

The Brevard Zoo parking lot is in need of work, she

added, “and it’s one of the things our board of directors has

on its priority list. This event is our biggest, most critical

fund–raiser of the year. The monies we raise are allocated

based upon where we have needs, and parking is clearly a

need.”

Former WKMG Local 6 anchor Lauren Rowe will be the

master of ceremonies. The popular band “Wonderama” of

West Palm Beach will provide live entertainment.

“Safari Under the Stars” will feature special guest

Morgan Fairchild, a talented performer whose career

includes having starred in a range of television series and

feature films.

Fairchild originated the role of Jenna Wade on “Dallas,”

as well as appearing on such series as “Barnaby Jones,”

“Happy Days,” “The Bob Newhart Show, “Murder, She

Wrote,” and “Police Woman.” She starred in the film “The

Red–Headed Stranger” opposite singer Willie Nelson. The

film was based on Nelson’s concept album of the same

name. Fairchild also starred as the Queen in “Sleeping

Beauty.” She is a frequent speaker on environmental

issues and helped found the Environmental Communica-

tions Office, which encourages entertainment–industry

professionals to become better educated and more active

on environmental issues.

Fairchild will be flying here from the Los Angeles area,

where she lives.

“This event, ‘Safari Under the Stars,’ is a gathering of

people who love the Brevard Zoo,” said Davis. “It’s a cross–

generational demographic that celebrates this occasion.

And Morgan will be an exciting addition because she has

enjoyed a long career in Hollywood and her work has been

seen by generations. We didn’t have her come just because

she is a celebrity. She is also involved in a lot of philan-

thropic work. And we will be thanking her for that and for

her support of wildlife preservation. Morgan has a special

interest in bobcats.”

This year, the party begins at 6 p.m. with pre–dinner

receptions at two separate themed venues: the Nyami

Please see Brevard Zoo, page 14
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NEW MODEL UNDERWAY! 1304 Alto Vista Drive
Melbourne, FL 32940

Upgrades Are Our Standard

Model/Agent: (321) 241-4938

Developer: (321) 751-6850

Visit our current model at 1171 Italia Court, Melbourne, FL 32940

Operations Research Manager. Formulate / apply math mdlng / other optimizg
mthds, using knwldg of the following analytic /modelg tools: Monte Carlo simulatns
/Linear Programng, to dvlp and interp info that assists mgmt w/ decision making,
policy formulatn & optimizatn strategies in our fin’l / procuremt (sup. chain) /
logistics ops. Collab. w/ sr. mgrs. to id /solve a variety of probs in our ops /to
clarify mgmt. objtives. Study / analyze info about alt courses of action to determine
which plan will offer the best outcomes. Optimize through linear programing the
schedulg of ordered merchandise to coord fill rate /qual of received merchandise
w/ forecasts. Dvlp bus. mthds & procdres, incldg acctg / logistics systs. Reqs. 2yrs
exp in the job or in Fin’l Exec positns for co’s dealg w/ logistics operatns & the
listed analytic /modelg tools. Mail resumes to ATTN: Pratibha Gandhi, Petro
Management , Inc., 1200 Malabar Rd, Palm Bay, FL 32907.

 
 
  

Barbara C. Wall 
 

President | Broker/Owner 
Prudential Sterling Properties 
2000 Highway A1A,  
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
Direct 321-308-0335 | Cell 321-749-2444 | Fax 321-768-2891 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com | www.BarbaraWall.com  

An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates Inc.  
Not Affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license. 

Three FREE  
Shredding Events 
At The UPS Store®

First 30 pounds per household or business shredded 

The UPS Store
2263 W. New Haven Ave
West Melbourne
(321) 821-4848
Next to Publix

The UPS Store
3682 N. Wickham Rd.
Melbourne
(321) 428-4554
Next to Running Zone

The UPS Store
274 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Indian Harbour Beach
(321) 473-4685
Next to Publix
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Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School
Continued from page 11

community, participate in school activities, work with the

school board or parent association, support the school

administration, engage the community in providing

financial support to the school, receive high recommenda-

tions from a principal, faculty member, school–board

officer, and parent of a present or former student, receive

the endorsement of the diocesan superintendent, and have

a minimum of three years of service as a pastor in a parish

associated with elementary school education.”

Witherspoon was the nominating principal for Father

Bergin’s honor. She singled him out in her letter of

recommended to the Arlington, Va.–based organization.

She said, paraphrasing from her full–length letter, “His

positive energy and devotion for the school is contagious.

He is a shining example of the true mission of Catholic

education.”

The award is presented by the NCEA Elementary

Schools Department to honor pastors who have given

outstanding support to Catholic elementary education.

Father Bergin, as well as 11 other priests from dioceses

around the U.S., will receive their awards at the NCEA

2015 Convention & Expo banquet on Tuesday, April 7, at

the Hyatt Regency Orlando Hotel.

The Diocese of Orlando Office of Schools is hosting the

NECA national event, April 7–9, at the Orange County

Convention Center. “This is the largest gathering of

Catholic educators in the nation,” said Witherspoon,

“attracting people who are involved in high–school, grade–

school, and religious–education programs. And our diocese

is hosting the conference this year.”

Some 10,000 people are expected to attend the event at

the Orange County Convention Center.

“It’s going to bring a lot of visibility to our school,” she

said. “We have a big banner outside Our Lady of Lourdes

Catholic School letting the community know about this

honor. We are a very proud of Father Karl and all the

people in the community who have worked to make this

happen.”

“Over the past several years, the school has changed in

so many positive ways, and Father Karl has been the

leader or motivator of these changes,” said Adrienne

Stewart, a mother of two children at the school, in her

letter of recommendation. “His positive, upbeat and honest

approach has instilled a newfound pride in the school and

community.”

Mary Markel, in her second year of a three–year term

as a member of Our Lady of Lourdes Pastoral Council,

wrote: “As our pastor, Father Karl has worked with many

families to enable them to enroll their children in our

school. He has said on many occasions that if there is an

active family in our parish community that wants their

children in our school, that he will do whatever possible to

make that happen. Catholic education is important to

him.”

She added, “The school has survived and thrived with

him. He has allowed the school to have a second collection

at all masses. All of that money goes directly to the school

fund. He also thanks the parish on regular basis for all of

the support they give to the school. A page devoted to the

parish school has been added to our weekly bulletin as

well. This page shows the community what is going on at

the school and what accomplishments the students have

made.”

School–board member David Lammeier stated, “As a

school–board member, I have had the honor of serving

Father Karl and Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School for

the past three years. I can assure you there is no one more

passionate, enthusiastic, and serious about Catholic

education. I have seen the school on the brink of closing

down a few years ago to enrollment at an all–time high.”

Michael Burke, the president of Melbourne Central

Catholic School, said in his nomination letter to the

Distinguished Pastor Award Committee, paraphrasing,

“Father Karl has worked brilliantly as our campus

minister to make sure our students receive a balanced

program of sacraments, service, prayer and moral develop-

ment.”

Both Burke and Father Bergin came to their positions

in 2010. Burke said Father Bergin helped MCC bolster its

relationships with Brevard County pastors. “With his

involvement in our high school and by helping to commu-

nicate our Catholic vision to his fellow pastors, I am proud

to say we have complete support from our local Catholic

community,” said Burke.

Father Bergin said he believes the children in the

community are “our greatest evangelizers. They are the

future.”

Newton Land
pick up BBN

3/16/15
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FULL COLOR

Regions
pick up BBN

1/4  page size

FULL COLORIn Catholic school, I am encouraged to dream, explore, and succeed.
All my teachers really care about me and challenge me to do my best.
I am prepared for my future and will always have my faith as I go through life.
Melbourne
Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Ascension Catholic School
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of  Jesus  Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy  Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

BrevardCatholicSchools.org  l  Academic achievement. Faith formation. Moral leadership.
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Meridian Riverfront

Reserve Your Luxury Riverfront
Condominium Today!

Luxury direct riverfront condominiums near historic downtown
Melbourne area. North tower now open for reservations.

Preconstruction pricing starting at  $339,900.

New Construction Condominium On The Market!!!

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.relocation-realestate.com � www.meridianontheriver.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270 � 800-330-4241

Approved 
Auto Repair

The Carmichael Family

RV • TRUCK • CAR • COMMERCIAL FLEETS

getsGlenn s you...
over 60 years of service

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • brake & power window repair

f2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne
321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

Complete Mechanical Services

• Air conditioning
• Electrical
• Brake systems
• Wheel alignment

• Radiator service
• Transmission service
• Engine performance / diagnostics
• Multi-point vehicle inspections

Yes, we
insure that!

321-253-9000
www.NuVantageInsurance.com

CALL TODAY!
For  a complimentary insurance review

HOMEOWNERS � AUTO � MOTORCYCLE � BOAT � AIRCRAFT � BUSINESS

Local Decisions.
Experienced Lenders.
Competitive Rates.
Flexible Terms.
Service Excellence.

ccuFlorida.org 

We could go on but just call 
us and we’ll be happy to tell 
you more...and prove it.

Experience CCU Commercial Lending

Membership share account with a one-time fee of $5 is required. 
Membership is available to Brevard, Orange, Osceola, Indian River, 
Volusia, & Polk County residents.  Contact CCU to determine rates and 
eligibility.  Federally insured by NCUA.  Equal Housing Opportunity.

A Member-Owned Cooperative.

Jim Chastain, 321.637.3205
chastainj@ccuFlorida.org

Rick Roach, 321.637.3129
roachr@ccuFlorida.org
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The Indian River Lagoon
Continued from page 1

ability to absorb a certain amount of pollutants. But when

it reaches the overload level, the Lagoon’s natural system

chokes in a big way.

“The Lagoon is in trouble and has been in trouble for a

number of years. And we all ‘own’ this problem,” said

Casto, an involved citizen who works alongside other

volunteers at the Marine Resources Council, a nonprofit

organization whose mission is to maintain and enhance

the quality of marine systems for the economic, recre-

ational, aesthetic, and environmental use of the people of

Florida.

A former Harris Corp. electrical engineer and now a

business consultant, Casto said in the “40 years that I have

lived here, the Lagoon has had periods where it has

improved, and then declined. We’ve seen some down

periods and some recovery periods.”

He added, “It’s been since about 2008 that we’ve had

this confluence of ‘bad factors’ that has really caused the

Lagoon tremendous grief. And it’s a combination of factors,

including cold spells and nitrogen in the water that result

in algal ‘superblooms.’ There are a lot of things that have

contributed to this problem. There is no ‘silver bullet,’ no

easy answer. But we can’t just turn our back and let this

ecosystem die on us.”

Nitrogen can accumulate in our water bodies and cause

excessive algal growth of both normally occurring and

unusual algae. The cloudier the water gets with excess

algae, the more harmful it is to the ecology of the system,

which is dependent on seagrass as its primary cleansing

mechanism.

An algal “superbloom” appeared in the portion of the

system known as the Banana River Lagoon in spring 2011.

It later spread into the northern Indian River Lagoon and

farther north into the Mosquito Lagoon.

Concurrently, a lesser bloom extended from just north

of Melbourne south to the Vero Beach–Fort Pierce area.

Roughly 47,000 acres of seagrass were lost, a reduction of

about 60 percent of the Lagoon’s total seagrass coverage,

according to the St. Johns River Water Management

District.

Preceding the blooms, “long–term droughts had

increased salinities in the Lagoon and extremely low water

temperatures occurred during the winters of 2010 and

2011. These extreme climatic events in conjunction with

chronic, decades–long nutrient enrichment, may have

favored certain algae species that had previously never

reached bloom proportions. While no single factor explains

the superboom, it is likely that these and other events

contributed,” says the St. Johns Water Management

District.

Last year, U.S. Rep. Bill Posey (R–Rockledge) and

colleague Patrick Murphy (D–Miami) introduced the

“Estuary Urgent Needs Priority Program Act” to prioritize

funding for estuary systems such as the Indian River

Lagoon that are experiencing urgent ecological challenges

with significant algal blooms and seagrass die–offs.

Then in March of this year, the St. Johns Water

Management District, South Florida Water Management

District, and the Florida Department of Environmental

Protection announced the partnering to map the Indian

River Lagoon seagrass in 2015. This will enable the

working to create oyster mats that will house small

oysters, he said. “You’ve got to have the water quality to a

certain degree of cleanliness. If you drop these mats in the

worst part of the Indian River, it will kill the oysters.”

The Brevard Zoo, teaming with the University of

Central Florida and others, has been working on the

Oyster Reef Restoration Project in an effort to save the

Lagoon. Why oysters? They are filter–feeders that improve

water quality and clarity by filtering water. “One oyster

can filter up to 50 gallons of water a day.” This commu-

nity–based project was started in 2005 by Dr. Linda

Walters of UCF, partnering with the Brevard Zoo.

“It’s going to take the work of many people in the

community to come together as volunteers to do all the

things we need to do in order to keep our Lagoon alive.

This is a long–term commitment,” said Casto, who began

volunteering with the MRC nearly two years ago.

He said he saw an advertisement for the “Hands Across

the Lagoon” community event that took place at the

Melbourne Causeway and was coordinated by the MRC.

He and his wife Melinda took part in that event, which

drew throngs of people in support of the Lagoon and was

covered by the local media. His comments about the

Lagoon and his picture were in the “Florida Today” article

following the “Hands Across the Lagoon” gathering. The

photo was used on so many subsequent articles that he’s

become the self–designated “Face of the Lagoon.”

Melinda and Terry Casto are both involved in various

volunteer activities, including helping the MRC with data

entry at the Ted Morehead Lagoon House in Melbourne, a

lagoon–front venue for education and natural history. The

MRC in general hosts government workshops, coordinates

diverse stakeholder groups, showcases community leaders,

and works with businesses and individuals.

Founded more than 30 years ago by a group of Florida

Tech professors, the MRC is committed to engaging the

community in actions to Save the Lagoon.

“The MRC has volunteer opportunities in a range of

different roles. For instance, there are opportunities to

volunteer as water–quality monitors taking samples of the

water. Turbidity or clarity is an important measurement

that we are trying to track, which is a simple thing to do

but it takes manpower. Water–quality monitors are in

demand at MRC. There are other opportunities available,

too, including mangrove repotting and pepper–tree

busting, and working with oyster mats,” he said.

Beth McMillen is the event coordinator at the MRC. If

you are interested in volunteering with the organization,

contact her at Beth@mrcirl.org. The MRC’s many commu-

nity projects are designed to raise awareness of the issues

the Lagoon faces, as well as raise money to help fund its

programs. The MRC is seeking contributions for its “Save

the Lagoon” project, and area residents can become

members of the organization. The details are posted at

www.MRCIRL.org.

“The MRC is leading the way with these initiatives as it

partners with other organizations in the region. It’s one of

the reasons why I am enthusiastic about providing my

time as a volunteer supporting the effort to save this

treasure. We’re working to get the word out about the

MRC and the important role it plays in the community, in

hopes of more people joining our mission,” said Casto.

agencies to identify areas of the estuary along the East

Coast of the state that may warrant special protection.

Seagrass is an important indicator of the health of the

Lagoon, as well as a food source for manatees and sea

turtles, and a nursery, refuge, and foraging habitat for a

variety of fish and other marine life. Mapping is performed

every two to three years to provide an overall picture of

seagrass in the Lagoon. The maps are derived from aerial

photographs.

Casto says area residents can help the restoration

progress of the Lagoon by focusing on three action words,

“sort of a bumper–stick slogan.” The three Rs are “Reduce,

Remove and Replace.” The strategy, in a condensed

version, is to reduce the nutrients in the Lagoon, remove

the muck buildup on the bottom of the Lagoon, and replace

the dead seagrass, as well as replace the Brazilian pepper

trees with mangroves, which provide a natural seawall.

Creating “oyster mats” is also part of the replacement work

of MRC volunteers.

“If you live east of the St. Johns River, a lot of your

actions can have a potential impact on the Lagoon,” said

Casto. “East of the St. Johns River is basically a watershed

that flows into the Lagoon. We have no natural currents in

this Lagoon. It’s a static body of water. It receives some

influxes from the tides from the inlets, but there is no river

that flushes this thing out.”

So, if you “blow your lawn clippings into the street and

they go into the storm sewer and find their way into the

Lagoon, that is a negative impact. If you dump too much

fertilizer on your grass or fertilize at the wrong time, and it

washes off and flows into the Lagoon, that’s a negative

impact. The point is, you can be miles away from this

beautiful estuary and still be unwittingly contributing to

the problem.”

Spreading excess fertilizer on lawns “wastes money”

and can contribute to algal blooms in the Lagoon, accord-

ing to the St. Johns River Water Management District. It

says if fertilizing is necessary, use “slow–release” fertiliz-

ers, use only when nutrient deficiencies are evident, and

use sparingly. Slow–release fertilizers do not wash off the

lawn after the first rainfall like most fertilizers. A single

pound of fertilizer will grow more than 500 pounds of algae

in the Lagoon, says the St. Johns River Water Manage-

ment District.

Casto also suggests washing your vehicle on the grass

instead of in the driveway, “so that the fresh water you’re

using goes through the ground and not into the storm–

sewer system and, ultimately, into the Lagoon. A lot of

these little things all move in the right direction in working

to save the Lagoon.”

On removal, he says: “There is a toxic mixture of stuff

that’s in the bottom of the Lagoon and we need to get it out

of there because seagrass won’t grow in the muck. It’s not

an easy, inexpensive problem. But there is some progress

being made, starting with Turkey Creek and Crane

Creek.”

Casto added, “The other thing that warrants removal is

the Brazilian pepper trees. That is one of the big initiatives

of the MRC. The trees are chopped off at the base and an

environmentally friendly herbicide is applied to the stump.

Then the area can be replanted with mangroves.”

As part of its “replacement” strategy, the MRC is
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